
May 5, 2017 

Weekly Town Board Meeting 
May 10, 2017 7:30 p.m. Town Hall 

AGENDA 

1. Bond Resolution subject to permissive referendum with regard to the 
Renovation of the Town Annex (Dahlia House) Project. 

2. Karen Ertl to discuss Climate Smart Communities/ New York State's Climate 
Partners. 

3. Any other business that may come before the Town Board. 

ADJOURNMENT 



BOND RESOLUTION 
(Permissive Referendum) 

42503-NEW 

At a weekly meeting of the Town Board of the Town of Philipstown, Putnam County, New York, 

held at ________ ___________ _. in Cold Spring, New York, in said Town, 

on the 10th day of May, 2017, at ___ o'clock __ .M., Prevailing Time. 

The meeting was called to order by -----------------• and upon 

roll being called, the following were 

PRESENT: 

ABSENT: 

The following resolution was offered by Councilman ----------· who moved its 

adoption, seconded by Councilman----------• to-wit: 
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BOND RESOLUTION DATED MAY 10, 2017. 

A RESOLUTION AUTHORIZING THE CONSTRUCTION OF AN ADDITION TO AND 
RECONSTRUCTION OF DAHLIA HOUSE IN AND FOR THE TOWN OF PHILIPSTOWN, 
PUTNAM COUNTY, NEW YORK, AT A MAXIMUM ESTIMATED COST OF $400,000 AND 
AUTHORIZING, SUBJECT TO PERMISSIVE REFERENDUM, THE ISSUANCE OF 
$400,000 BONDS OF SAID TOWN TO PAY THE COST THEREOF. 

WHEREAS, the capital project hereinafter described has been determined to be a Type I Action 

pursuant to the regulations of the New York State Department of Environmental Conservation promulgated 

pursuant to the State Environmental Quality Review Act ("SEQRA"}, for which all required steps under 

SEQRA have been satisfied; NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT 

RESOLVED, by the affirmative vote of not less than two-thirds of the total voting strength of the 

Town Board of the Town of Philipstown, Putnam County, New York, as follows: 

Section 1. The construction of an addition to and reconstruction of Dahlia house, including 

incidental costs and expenses, in and for the Town of Philipstown, Putnam County, New York, is hereby 

authorized, SUBJECT TO PERMISSIVE REFERENDUM, at a maximum estimated cost of $400,000. 

Section 2. It is hereby determined that the plan of financing of the aforesaid maximum 

estimated cost is by the issuance of the $400,000 serial bonds of said Town, hereby authorized to be issued 

therefor pursuant to the provisions of the Local Finance Law. 

Section 3. It is hereby determined that the period of probable usefulness of the aforesaid 

specific object or purpose is twenty-five years, pursuant to subdivision 12(a)(1) of paragraph a of Section 

11 .00 of the Local Finance Law. It is hereby further determined that the maximum maturity of the bonds 

herein authorized will exceed five years. 

Section 4. Subject to the provisions of the Local Finance Law, the power to authorize the 

issuance of and to sell bond anticipation notes in anticipation of the issuance and sale of the bonds herein 

authorized, including renewals of such notes, is hereby delegated to the Supervisor, the chief fiscal officer. 

Such notes shall be of such terms, form and contents, and shall be sold in such manner, as may be 

prescribed by said Supervisor, consistent with the provisions of the Local Finance Law. 

Section 5. The faith and credit of said Town of Philipstown, Putnam County, New York, are 

hereby irrevocably pledged for the payment of the principal of and interest on such bonds as the same 

respectively become due and payable. An annual appropriation shall be made in each year sufficient to 
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pay the principal of and interest on such bonds becoming due and payable in such year. There shall 

annually be levied on all the taxable real property of said Town, a tax sufficient to pay the principal of and 

interest on such bonds as the same become due and payable. 

Section 6. All other matters, except as provided herein relating to such bonds, including 

determining whether to issue such bonds having substantially level or declining annual debt service and all 

matters related thereto, prescribing whether manual or facsimile signatures shall appear on said bonds, 

prescribing the method for the recording of ownership of said bonds, appointing the fiscal agent or agents 

for said bonds, providing for the printing and delivery of said bonds (and if said bonds are to be executed 

in the name of the Town by the facsimile signature of the Supervisor, providing for the manual 

countersignature of a fiscal agent or of a designated official of the Town), the date, denominations, 

maturities and interest payment dates, place or places of payment, and also including the consolidation 

with other issues, shall be determined by the Supervisor. Such bonds shall contain substantially the recital 

of validity clause provided for in section 52.00 of the Local Finance Law and shall otherwise be in such form 

and contain such recitals in addition to those required by section 52.00 of the Local Finance Law, as the 

Supervisor shall determine. 

Section 7. This resolution shall constitute a statement of official intent for purposes of 

Treasury Regulations Section 1.150 - 2. Other than as specified in this resolution, no monies are, or are 

reasonably expected to be, reserved, allocated on a long-term basis, or otherwise set aside with respect to 

the permanent funding of the object or purpose described herein. 

Section 8. The validity of such bonds and bond anticipation notes may be contested only if: 

1) Such obligations are authorized for an object or purpose for which said Town is not authorized 

to expend money, or 

2) The provisions of law which should be complied with at the date of publication of this resolution 

are not substantially complied with, 

and an action, suit or proceeding contesting such validity is commenced within twenty days after the date of 

such publication, or 

3) Such obligations are authorized in violation of the provisions of the Constitution. 
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Section 9. Upon this resolution taking effect, the same shall be published in summary form in 

the official newspaper of said Town for such purpose, together with a notice of the Town Clerk in 

substantially the form provided in Section 81 .00 of the Local Finance Law. 

Section 10. THIS RESOLUTION IS ADOPTED SUBJECT TO PERMISSIVE REFERENDUM. 

The question of the adoption of the foregoing resolution was duly put to a vote on roll call, which 

resulted as follows: 

------------- VOTING ___ _ 

------------- VOTING ___ _ 

------------- VOTING ___ _ 

------------- VOTING ___ _ 

----- -------- VOTING ___ _ 

The resolution was thereupon declared duly adopted. 

* * * * * * 
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Department of 
Environmental 
Conservation 

Climate Smart Communities 
New York State's Climate Partners 

By adopting the Climate Smart Communities Pledge, 192 New York communities 

(comprising a third of the state's population) have pprtnered with their state 

government to build a resilient, low- emission f uture. 

The Climate Smart Communities program is jointly sponsored by the 
following six New York State agencies: 

• Department of Environmental Conservation 

• Department of Energy Research and Development Authority 

• Public Service Commission 

• Department of State 

• Department of Transportation; and the 

• Department of Health. 

The Town of Philipstown has already t"ken the first step: 
Resolution 2015 -2 Resolyed , 

The Town board hereby adopts the Comprehensive Environmental Policy. 
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PHILIPSTOWN 
GARDEN CLUB 

April 6, 2017 

In November of 2015, the Town Board of Philipstown adopted Resolution 2015-2 the 
Comprehensive Environmental Policy. This resolution established a direction for the Town 

of Philipstown in its efforts to protect clean air and clean water, while planning for 
sustainable development. The Philipstown Garden Club would like to express our thanks 
and admiration to the members of the Philipstown Board for taking this step 

It's time to step up again. Regardless of its cause, the climate is changing rapidly and in 
dangerous ways. Extreme weather is the norm. Glacie~s are melting and sea levels are 
rising. This past winter in the USA, was the warmest ever documented in the history of 
weather recording. Species are being eradicated while invasive plants and animals change 

our ecosystem. Our water is threatened by flammable oil barrages and our air and water 
supplies contaminated by methane and C02. If we adopt a course of action that includes 

behaviors which reduce solid pollution, create sustainable sources of energy, protect our air 
and water for future generations, we ask 

"Where is the down side?" 

When Michael R. Bloomberg addressed the China General Chamber of Commerce in 
December of 2016 (Bloomberg View), he said, "(But) I am confident that no matter what 
happens in Washington, no matter what regulations the (next) administration adopts or 
rescinds, no matter what laws the (next) Congress may pass, we will meet our pledges that 
the U.S. made in Paris. The reason is simple: cities, businesses, and citizens will continue 
reducing emissions, because they have concluded ( ... just as China has ... ) that doing so is in 
their own best interest." Mr. Bloomberg continues - "The U.S's success in fighting climate 
change has never been primarily dependent on Washington." ... "Over the past decade, 

Congress has not passed a single bill that takes direct aim at climate change. Yet at the 
t;ame time, the U.S. has led the world in reducing emissions. That progress has been driven 
by cities, business and citizens-and none of them are letting up now." 

proposed Federal Government Initiatives and budget reductions are causing local 

governments to define their priorities. The Philipstown Garden Club is asking that 
the Town of Philipstown join with the NYS-Department of Environmental 
ConseNation and 196 other communities to becomes a Climate Smart Partner. 

PO BOX 255, GARRISrn:, NEW YORK 10524 www.pgcinc.org 



The Climate Smart Partnership is a coalition of local governments in NYS actively working to 
positively impact climate change. It is a network of communities engaged in reducing 
greenhouse gas emissions and improving climate resilierice. Climate Smart Communities 
are working together to reduce the risks and long-term costs of climate change. 

Local governments are creating policies that 
• directly reduce fossil fuel consumption in municipal building and vehicles, 
• improve solid waste management practices 
• adapt infrastructure and procedures to anticipate the effects of changes as the climate 

warms. 
• enabling climate-smart practices through land use plans, zoning and budgeting codes 

and efficient transportation policies. 
The NYS- DEC states that "A key local government role is leading, educating and setting an 
example of energy efficiency and adaptation." 

The Town of Philipstown has already taken many of the first steps toward a greener future. 
We are asking once again that you be courageous and lead the way. We are asking you, our 
local officials, to join with the other communities who have pledged to actively work to 

reduce C02, methane, and pollution from our air and water. 
Specifically: 

- Inventory emissions and set goals 
- Decrease community energy use 
- Increase renewable energy 
- Recycle and support climate smart solid waste management practices 
- Use Climate Smart Land Use Tools 
- Enhance community resilience 
- Develop a green innovative economy 
- Inform and inspire the public 
- Commit to an evolving process of Climate Action 

We would be the first in Putnam County to join this partnership. Please take the pledge now. 

Being green is good business. 

Respectfully submitted, 

1<'~~ 
Karen Ertl 
Philipstown Garden Club 
Conservation Chairperson 
kaertl@optimum.net 845-424-3343 



STATE OF 
~ORTUNITY 

Department of 
Environmental 
Conservation 

Climate Smart Communities Guide to Local Action 

Taking Steps to Combat Climate Change 

Climate Smart Communities is a network of New York communities engaged in 

reducing greenhouse gas emissions and improving climate resilience. Two types 

of actions enable Climate Smart Communities to minimize the risks of climate 

change and reduce its long-term costs: 

Reducing GHG Emissions: Starting now to reduce GHG emissions and 

create permanent sinks that remove GHG from the atmosphere; these actions 

will help stabilize atmospheric GHGs at manageable levels and avoid severe 

climatic changes. 

Adapting to a Changing Climate: Altering the built and natural environment 

in anticipation of predicted climatic changes, or in response to actual changes, 

which will alleviate the risks associated with unavoidable changes in climate. 
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List of New York State's Climate Partners 

By adopting the Climate Smart Communities Pledge, 196 New York communities 

(comprising a third of the state's population) have partnered with their state 

government to build a resilient, low- emission future, 

Each of the local governments listed below have passed the Climate Smart 
Communities Pledge as a municipal resolution. The list of member municipalities is 
organized alphabetically by county. Climate Smart Communities that have achieved 
certification are in bold. Send us your CSC Pledge to get listed and join this network of 
climate leaders! 

Note: All of the following links leave the DEC web site. 
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Albany County: City of Albany (Certified); County of Albany; City of Cohoes; 

City of Watervliet (Certified); Town of Bethlehem; Town of Knox; Village of 

Green Island 

Allegany County: Town of Rushford 

Broome County: City of Binghamton 

Cattaraugus County: Town of Lyndon 

Cayuga County: City of Auburn; Town of Montezuma; Town of Niles; Town of 

Owasco 

Chemung County: Village of Van Etten 

Columbia County: Town of Ancram, Town of Chatham; Town of Copake; Town 

of Ghent; Town of Hillsdale; Town of Kinderhook; Village of Kinderhook 

Cortland County: City of Cortland; Town of Preble Delaware County: Village of 

Delhi 

Dutchess County: City of Beacon; Town of Dover; Town of Hyde Park; Town of 

LaGrange; Town of Red Hook; Town of Rhinebeck; Town of Wappinger; Village of 

Rhinebeck; Village of Tivoli; Village of Wappingers Falls 

Erle County: County of Erie; Town of Amherst; Town of Brant; Town of Evans; 

Village of East Aurora; Village of Lancaster 

Essex County: County of Essex; Town of Lewis; Town of Schroon 

Greene County: Town of Cairo; Town of Hunter; Town of Jewett; Village of 

Catskill 

Hamilto'n County: County of Hamilton 

Jefferson County: Village of West Carthage 

Lewis County: Town of Diana, Village of Harrisville 

Madison County: City of Oneida; County of Madison (Certified); Town of 

Cazenovia; Town of Eaton; Village of Cazenovia 

Montgomery County: County of Montgomery 
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Monroe County: City of Rochester; Town of Brighton; Town of Irondequoit; 

Village of Brockport 

Nassau County: City of Long Beach; Town of North Hempstead; Village of East 

Rockaway; Village of Great Neck Plaza; Village of Woodsburgh 

Niagara County: Town of Lewiston; Town of Porter; Town of Royalton; Town of 

Somerset 

Oneida County: City of Rome; City of Utica; Village of Boonville 

Onondaga County: City of Syracuse; County of Onondaga; Town of DeWitt; 

Town of Elbridge; Town of Fabius; Town of Skaneateles; Village of Baldwinsville; 

Village of Fayetteville; Village of Jordan; Village of Minoa; Village of Skaneateles 

Ontario County: City of Geneva; Town of Canandaigua; Town of Geneva; 

Village of Victor 

Orange County: County of Orange (Certified); Town of Woodbury; Village of 

Maybrook 

Orleans County: Town of Clarendon 

Oswego County: City of Oswego; County of Oswego; Town of Minetto; Town of 

Richland; Village of Pulaski 

Otsego County: City of Oneonta; Town of Hartwick; Town of Otsego; Town of 

Richfield; Village of Cooperstown 

Rensselaer County: City of Rensselaer; City of Troy; Town of East Greenbush 

Rockland County: County of Rockland; Town of Clarkstown; Town of 

Orangetown; Village of Montebello; Village of Haverstraw; Village of Nyack; 

Village of Piedmon 

Saint Lawrence County: City of Ogdensburg; Village of Canton; Village of 

Norwood 

Saratoga County: City of Saratoga Springs; Town of Clifton Park 

Schenectady County: City of Schenectady; County of Schenectady; Town of 
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Niskayuna 

Steuben County: Town of Campbell; Village of Bath 

Suffolk County: County of Suffolk; Town of Babylon; Town of Brookhaven; Town 

of East Hampton (Certified); Town of Huntington; Town of Islip; Town of 

Smithtown; Town of Southampton; Village of Amityville; Village of Greenport; 

Village of Mastic Beach; Village of Port Jefferson 

Sullivan County: County of Sullivan; Town of Bethel; Town of Cochecton; Town 

of Delaware; Town of Highland; Town of Lumberland; Town of Tusten 

Tompkins County: City of Ithaca; County of Tompkins; Town of Caroline; Town 

of Danby; Town of Dryden; Town of Ithaca; Town of Ulysses 

Ulster County: County of Ulster (Certified Bronze); City of Kingston 

(Certified Bronze); Town of Marbletown; Town of Olive; Town of New Paltz; Town 

of Rosendale; Town of Saugerties; Town of Shandaken; Town of Woodstock; 

Village of New Paltz 

Warren County: City of Glens Falls; Town of Lake George; Village of Lake 

George 

Wayne County: Town of Sodus; Town of Williamson; Village of Sodus 

Westchester County: County of Westchester; City of New Rochelle; City of 

Peekskill; City of Rye; City of White Plains; City of Yonkers; Town of Bedford; 

Town of Cortlandt (Certified); Town of Greenburgh; Town of Lewisboro; Town 

of Mamaroneck (Certified); Town of New Castle; Town of North Castle; Town of 

North Salem; Town of Ossining; Town of Pound Ridge; Town of Somers; Town of 

Yorktown; Village of Ardsley; Village of Dobbs Ferry (Certified Bronze); Village 

of Croton-on-Hudson; Village of Hastings-on-Hudson; Village of Irvington; Village 

of Larchmont; Village of Mamaroneck; Village of Mount Kisco; Village of 

Ossining; Village of Port Chester; Village of Rye Brook; Village of Tarrytown; 

Village of Sleepy Hollow 
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1. Pledge to be a Climate Smart Community- A public commitment to reduce 
GHG emissions and prepare for unavoidable climate change 

Adopt the Climate Smart Communities Pledge and send it to DEC - Steps to 
become a registered member of Climate Smart Communities, model pledge and 
benefits of membership 

2. Set goals, inventory emissions, plan for climate action- Steps for 
communities as they assess their emissions and choose actions Policies 

and measures, planning goals, actions, funding, responsibility and 

schedules. 

3. Decrease community energy use - Reducing greenhouse gases and 
taxpayer cost for electricity and fossil fuel. 

• Buildings and local services, such as water treatment and street lighting. 

• Municipal Transportation - Reducing miles traveled by municipal 
governments making government fleets rpore efficient 

· Green purchasing and other policies that save energy and reduce 
greenhouse gas emissions 
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4. Increase community use of renewable energy 
Taking advantage of the state's abundant renewable resources to supply 
more of the energy we need from sustainable ~reen resources. 

5. Realize benefits of recycling and other climate-smart solid waste 
management practices 

• Managing materials to reduce greenhouse gas emissions and grow the 
economy 

• How to : Climate Smart Waste Reduction and Materials Reuse 

• How to: Climate Smart Recycling and Composting 

• Case Studies: Climate Smart Waste Reduction and Materials Reuse Case 

6. Reduce greenhouse gas emissions through u•e of climate-smart land
use tools. 

7. Enhance community resilience and prepare for the effects of climate 
change. Developing local adaptation plans to minimize the adverse 
impacts of climate change 

8. Support development of a green innovation economy -

9. Inform and inspire the public to do better-

10. Commit to an evolving process of climate action 
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Climate Smart Community Guide$ to Local Action 

Many municipalities begin by reducing emissions and increasing climate 

resilience in municipal operations alone, but action by the entire community is 

needed to make significant reductions in greenhouse gas emissions and to 

successfully adapt to unavoidable climate change. Local governments can act 

directly to reduce fossil fuel consumption in municipal buildings and vehicles, to 

improve solid waste management practices and to adapt infrastructure and 

operations for resilience to anticipated changes as ihe climate warms. Flooding 

and changes in precipitation and snow pack that m~y affect water supplies are of 

special concern to localities. 

To help the broader community act, local governments can enable climate-smart 

practices through land use plans, zoning and building codes and efficient 

transportation policies. A key local government role is leading, educating and 

setting an example of energy efficiency and adaptatipn. 

The Climate Smart Communities Guide to Local Action contains overviews of 

possible community actions, how-to's and case studies to help communities 

implement the CSC pledge. 
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More about Climate Smart Communities Guide to Local Action: 

Adopt the Climate Smart Communities Pledge - Model resolution municipal 
governments can use to adopt the Climate Smart Community Pledge. 

Next Steps for Local Governments - Guidance for local governments interested 
in joining the Climate Smart Communities program. 

Develop a Local Climate Action Plan - Information on creating a local climate 
action plan. 

Local Greenhouse Gas Inventories - Available tools and assistance for 
conducting a greenhouse gas inventory. 

Reduce Utility Bills for Municipal Facilities and Operations - Energy efficiency and 
conservation in buildings and in local services, such as water treatment and 
street lighting 

Reduce Municipal Energy Use for Transportation - Reducing vehicle miles 
traveled by municipal governments and employee commuters; making local 
government fleets more efficient 

Low-Energy Policies for Communities - Green purchasing and other policies that 
save energy and reduce greenhouse gases from government and the 
community. 

Climate Smart Waste Management - Information on reducing solid waste for 
Climate Smart Communities. 

Renewable Energy for Climate Smart Communities - Information on the 
availability and implementation of renewable energy use for New York's Climate 
Smart Communities. 

Climate Change Adaptation - Increasing local resilience to climate impacts and 
preparing for changing climate hazards. 
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Model Resolution for Community Adoption 
Council member moved and Council member seconded that: 

WHEREAS, the TownNillage!City/County of _____ _ (hereinafter "local 

government'1 believes that climate change poses a real and increasing threat to our 
local and global environments and is primarily due to tha burning of fossil fuels; and 
WHEREAS, the effects of climate change will endanger our infrastructure, economy and 
livelihoods; harm our farms, orchards, and ecological cammunities, including native fish 
and wildlife populations; spread invasive species and e.l(otic diseases; reduce drinking 
water supplies and recreational opportunities; and pose health threats to our citizens; 

and 
WHEREAS, we believe that our response to climate change provides us with an 
unprecedented opportunity to save money, and to build livable, energy-independent and 
secure communities, vibrant innovation economies, healthy and safe schools, and 

resilient infrastructures; and 
WHEREAS, we believe the scale of greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions reductions 
required for climate stabilization will require sustained and substantial efforts; and 
WHEREAS, we believe that even if emissions wer~ dramatically reduced today, 
communities would still be required to adapt to the effects of climate change for 
decades to come, 

IT IS HEREBY RESOLVED that TownNillage/City/County of , in order 
to reduce greenhouse gas emissions and adapt to a changing climate, adopts the New 
York State Climate Smart Communities Pledge, which comprises the following ten 
elements: 

1 Pledge to be a Climate Smart Community. 
2 Set goals, inventory emissions, plan for climate action. 
3 Decrease community energy use. 
4 Increase community use of renewable energy. 
5 Realize benefits of recycling and other climate-smart solid waste management 

practices. 
6 Reduce greenhouse gas emissions through use ot climate-smart land-use tools. 
7 Enhance community resilience and prepare for th~ effects of climate change. 
8 Support development of a green innovation econqmy. 
9 Inform and inspire the public. 
1 O Commit to an evolving process of climate action. 
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PHILIPSTOWN 
GARDEN CLUB 

April 6, 2017 

In November of 2015, the Town Board of Philipstown adopted Resolution 2015-2 the 

Comprehensive Environmental Policy. This resolution established a direction for the Town 
of Philipstown in its efforts to protect clean air and clean water, while planning for 
sustainable development. The Philipstown Garden Club would like to express our thanks 
and admiration to the members of the Philipstown Board for taking this step 

It's time to step up again. Regardless of its cause, the climate is changing rapidly and in 
dangerous ways. Extreme weather is the norm. Glaciers are melting and sea levels are 
rising. This past winter in the USA, was the warmest ever documented in the history of 
weather recording. Species are being eradicated while invasive plants and animals change 

our ecosystem. Our water is threatened by flammable oil barrages and our air and water 
supplies contaminated by methane and C02. If we adopt a course of action that includes 
behaviors which reduce solid pollution, create sustainable sources of energy, protect our air 
and water for future generations, we ask 

"Where is the down side?" 

When Michael R. Bloomberg addressed the China General Chamber of Commerce in 
December of 2016 (Bloomberg View), he said, "(But) I am confident that no matter what 

happens in Washington, no matter what regulations the (next) administration adopts or 
rescinds, no matter what laws the (next) Congress may pass, we will meet our pledges that 
the U.S. made in Paris. The reason is simple: cities, businesses, and citizens will continue 
reducing emissions, because they have concluded ( ... just as China has ... ) that doing so is in 
their own best interest." Mr. Bloomberg continues - "The U.S's success in fighting climate 
ch'1nge has never been primarily dependent on Washington." ... "Over the past decade, 

Congress has not passed a single bill that takes direct aim at climate change. Yet at the 
~ame time, the U.S. has led the world in reducing emissions. That progress has been driven 
py cities, business and citizens-and none of them are letting up now." 

.proposed Federal Government Initiatives and budget reductions are causing local 

governments to define their priorities. The Philipstown Garden Club is asking that 
the Town of Philipstown join with the NYS-Oepartment of Environmental 
Conservation and 196 other communities to becomes a Climate Smart Partner. 

PO BOX 255, GARRISOf , NEW YORK 10524 v1ww.pgcinc .org 



The Climate Smart Partnership is a coalition of local governments in NYS actively working to 

positively impact climate change. It is a network of communities engaged in reducing 
greenhouse gas emissions and improving climate resilierice. Climate Smart Communities 

are working together to reduce the risks and long-term costs of cl imate change. 

Local governments are creating policies that 

• directly reduce fossil fuel consumption in municipal building and vehicles, 
• improve solid waste management practices 

• adapt infrastructure and procedures to anticipate the effects of changes as the climate 
warms. 

• enabling climate-smart practices through land use plans, zoning and budgeting codes 
and efficient transportation policies. 

The NYS- DEC states that "A key local government role is leading, educating and setting an 
example of energy efficiency and adaptation." 

The Town of Philipstown has already taken many of the first steps toward a greener future. 
We are asking once again that you be courageous and lead the way. We are asking you, our 
local officials, to join with the other communities who have pledged to actively work to 
reduce C02, methane, and pollution from our air and water. 

Specifically: 
- Inventory emissions and set goals 
- Decrease community energy use 
- Increase renewable energy 

- Recycle and support climate smart solid waste management practices 
- Use Climate Smart Land Use Tools 
- Enhance community resilience 

- Develop a green innovative economy 
- Inform and inspire the public 

- Commit to an evolving process of Climate Action 

We would be the first in Putnam County to join this partnership. Please take the pledge now. 

Karen Ertl 
Philipstown Garden Club 

Conservation Chairperson 
kaertl@optimum.net 

Being green is good business. 

845-424-3343 



Department of 
Environmental 
Conservation 

Climate Smart Communities 
New York State's Climate Partners 

By a.dopting the Climate Smart Communities Pledge, 192 New York communities 

(comprising a third of the state's population) have pprtnered with their state 

government to build a resilient, low- emission future. 

The Climate Smart Con1munities program is jointly sponsored by the 
following six New York State agencies: 

• Departrnent of Environmental Conservation 

• Departn1cnt of Energy Research and Developn1ent Authority 

• Public Service Commission 

• Departn1ent of State 

• Department of Transportation; and the 

• Department of Health. 

The Town of Philipstown has already t~ken the first step: 
Resolution 2015 -2 Resolyed , 

The Town board hereby adopts the Comprehensive Environmental Policy. 
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STATE OF 
~ORTUNITY 

Department of 
Environmental 
Conservation 

Climate Smart Communities Guide to Local Action 

Taking Steps to Combat Climate Change 

Climate Smart Communities is a network of New York communities engaged in 

reducing greenhouse gas emissions and improving climate resilience. Two types 

of actions enable Climate Smart Communities to minimize the risks of climate 

change and reduce its long-term costs: 

Reducing GHG Emissions: Starting now to reduce GHG emissions and 

create permanent sinks that remove GHG from the atmosphere; these actions 

will help stabilize atmospheric GHGs at manageable levels and avoid severe 

climatic changes. 

Adapting to a Changing Climate: Altering the built and natural environment 

in anticipation of predicted climatic changes, or in response to actual changes, 

which will alleviate the risks associated with unavoidable changes in climate. 
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List of New York State's Climate Partners 

-· 

By adopting the Climate Smart Communities Pledge, 196 New York communities 

(comprising a third of the state's population) have partnered with their state 

government to build a resilient, low- emission future, 

Each of the local governments listed below have passed the Climate Smart 
Communities Pledge as a municipal resolution. The list of member municipalities is 
organized alphabetically by county. Climate Smart Communities that have achieved 
certification are in bold. Send us your CSC Pledge to get listed and join this network of 
climate leaders! 

Note: All of the following links leave the DEC web site. 
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Albany County: City of Albany (Certified); County of Albany; City of Cohoes; 

City of Watervliet· (Certified); Town of Bethlehem; Town of Knox; Village of 

Green Island 

Allegany County: Town of Rushford 

Broome County: City of Binghamton 

Cattaraugus County: Town of Lyndon 

Cayuga County: City of Auburn; Town of Montezuma; Town of Niles; Town of 

Owasco 

Chemung County: Village of Van Etten 

Columbia County: Town of Ancram, Town of Chatham; Town of Copake; Town 

of Ghent; Town of Hillsdale; Town of Kinderhook; Village of Kinderhook 

Cortland County: City of Cortland; Town of Preble Delaware County: Village of 

Delhi 

Dutchess County: City of Beacon; Town of Dover; Town of Hyde Park; Town of 

LaGrange; Town of Red Hook; Town of Rhinebeck; Town of Wappinger; Village of 

Rhinebeck; Village of Tivoli; Village of Wappingers Falls 

Erie County: County of Erie; Town of Amherst; Town of Brant; Town of Evans; 

Village of East Aurora; Village of Lancaster 

Essex County: County of Essex; Town of Lewis; Town of Schroon 

Greene County: Town of Cairo; Town of Hunter; Town of Jewett; Village of 

Catskill 

Hamilto'n County: County of Hamilton 

Jefferson County: Village of West Carthage 

Lewis County: Town of Diana, Village of Harrisville 

Madison County: City of Oneida; County of Madison (Certified); Town of 

Cazenovia; Town of Eaton; Village of Cazenovia 

Montgomery County: County of Montgomery 
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Monroe County: City of Rochester; Town of Brighton; Town of Irondequoit; 

Village of Brockport 

Nassau County: City of Long Beach; Town of North Hempstead; Village of East 

Rockaway; Village of Great Neck Plaza; Village of Woodsburgh 

Niagara County: Town of Lewiston; Town of Porter; Town of Royalton; Town of 

Somerset 

Oneida County: City of Rome; City of Utica; Village of Boonville 

Onondaga County: City of Syracuse; County of Onondaga; Town of DeWitt; 

Town of Elbridge; Town of Fabius; Town of Skaneateles; Village of Baldwinsville; 

Village of Fayetteville; Village of Jordan; Village of Minoa; Village of Skaneateles 

Ontario County: City of Geneva; Town of Canandaigua; Town of Geneva; 

Village of Victor 

Orange County: County of Orange (Certified); Town of Woodbury; Village of 

Maybrook 

Orleans County: Town of Clarendon 

Oswego County: City of Oswego; County of Oswego; Town of Minetto; Town of 

Richland; Village of Pulaski 

Otsego County: City of Oneonta; Town of Hartwick; Town of Otsego; Town of 

Richfield; Village of Cooperstown 

Rensselaer County: City of Rensselaer; City of Troy; Town of East Greenbush 

Rockland County: County of Rockland; Town of Clarkstown; Town of 

Orangetown; Village of Montebello; Village of Haverstraw; Village of Nyack; 

Village of Piedmon 

Saint Lawrence County: City of Ogdensburg; Village of Canton; Village of 

Norwood 

Saratoga County: City of Saratoga Springs; Town of Clifton Park 

Schenectady County: City of Schenectady; County of Schenectady; Town of 
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Niskayuna 

Steuben County: Town of Campbell; Village of Bath 

Suffolk County: County of Suffolk; Town of Babylon; Town of Brookhaven; Town 

of East Hampton (Certified); Town of Huntington; Town of Islip; Town of 

Smithtown; Town of Southampton; Village of Amityville; Village of Greenport; 

Village of Mastic Beach; Village of Port Jefferson 

Sullivan County: County of Sullivan; Town of Bethel; Town of Cochecton; Town 

of Delaware; Town of Highland; Town of Lumberland; Town of Tusten 

Tompkins County: City of Ithaca; County of Tompkins; Town of Caroline; Town 

of Danby; Town of Dryden; Town of Ithaca; Town of Ulysses 

Ulster County: County of Ulster (Certified Bronze); City of Kingston 

(Certified Bronze); Town of Marbletown; Town of Olive; Town of New Paltz; Town 

of Rosendale; Town of Saugerties; Town of Shandaken; Town of Woodstock; 

Village of New Paltz 

Warren County: City of Glens Falls; Town of Lake George; Village of Lake 

George 

Wayne County: Town of Sodus; Town of Williamson; Village of Sodus 

Westchester County: County of Westchester; City of New Rochelle; City of 

Peekskill; City of Rye; City of White Plains; City of Yonkers; Town of Bedford; 

Town of Cortlandt (Certified); Town of Greenburgh; Town of Lewisboro; Town 

of Mamaroneck (Certified); Town of New Castle; Town of North Castle; Town of 

North Salem; Town of Ossining; Town of Pound Ridge; Town of Somers; Town of 

Yorktown; Village of Ardsley; Village of Dobbs Ferry (Certified Bronze); Village 

of Croton-on-Hudson; Village of Hastings-on-Hudson; Village of Irvington; Village 

of Larchmont; Village of Mamaroneck; Village of Mount Kisco; Village of 

Ossining; Village of Port Chester; Village of Rye Brook; Village of Tarrytown; 

Village of Sleepy Hollow 
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1. Pledge to be a Climate Smart Community- A public commitment to reduce 
GHG emissions and prepare for unavoidable climate change 

Adopt the Climate Smart Communities Pledge and send it to DEC - Steps to 
become a registered member of Climate Smart Communities, model pledge and 
benefits of membership 

2. Set goals, inventory emissions, plan for climate action- Steps for 
communities as they assess their emissions and choose actions Policies 

and measures, planning goals, actions, funding, responsibility and 

schedules. 

3. Decrease community energy use - Reducing greenhouse gases and 
taxpayer cost for electricity and fossil fuel. 

· Buildings and local services, such as water treatment and street lighting. 

· Munlcipal Transportation - Reducing miles traveled by municipal 
governments making government fleets more efficient 

• Green purchasing and other policies that save energy and reduce 
greenhouse gas emissions 
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4. Increase community use of renewable energy 
Taking advantage of the state's abundant renewable resources to supply 
more of the energy we need from sustainable ~reen resources. 

5. Realize benefits of recycling and other climate.-smart solid waste 
management practices 

• Managing materials to reduce greenhouse gas emissions and grow the 
economy 

• How to: Climate Smart Waste Reduction and Materials Reuse 

• How to: Climate Smart Recycling and Composting 

• Case Studies: Climate Smart Waste Reduction and Materials Reuse Case 

6. Reduce greenhouse gas emissions through u,e of climate-smart land
use tools. 

7. Enhance community resilience and prepare for the effects of climate 
change. Developing local adaptation plans to minimize the adverse 
impacts of climate change 

8. Support development of a green innovation economy -

9. Inform and inspire the public to do better-

10. Commit to an evolving process of climate action 
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Climate Smart Community Guide$ to Local Action 

Many municipalities begin by reducing emissions and increasing climate 

resilience in municipal operations alone, but action by the entire community is 

needed to make significant reductions in greenhouse gas emissions and to 

successfully adapt to unavoidable climate change. Local governments can act 

directly to reduce fossil fuel consumption in municipal buildings and vehicles, to 

improve solid waste management practices and to adapt infrastructure and 

operations for resilience to anticipated changes as the climate warms. Flooding 

and changes in precipitation and snow pack that m~y affect water supplies are of 

special concern to localities. 

To help the broader community act, local governments can enable climate-smart 

practices through land use plans, zoning and building codes and efficient 

transportation policies. A key local government role is leading, educating and 

setting an example of energy efficiency and adaptatipn. 

The Climate Smart Communities Guide to Local Action contains overviews of 

possible community actions, how-to's and case studies to help communities 

implement the CSC pledge. 
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More about Climate Smart Communities Guide to Local Action: 

Adopt the Climate Smart Communities Pledge - Model resolution municipal 
governments can use to adopt the Climate Smart Community Pledge. 

Next Steps for Local Governments - Guidance for local governments interested 
in joining the Climate Smart Communities program. 

Develop a Local Climate Action Plan - Information on creating a local climate 
action plan. 

Local Greenhouse Gas Inventories - Available tools and assistance for 
conducting a greenhouse gas inventory. 

Reduce Utility Bills for Municipal Facilities and Operations - Energy efficiency and 
conservation in buildings and in local services, such as water treatment and 
street lighting 

Reduce Municipal Energy Use for Transportation - Reducing vehicle miles 
traveled by municipal governments and employee commuters; making local 
government fleets more efficient 

Low-Energy Policies for Communities - Green purchasing and other policies that 
save energy and reduce greenhouse gases from government and the 
community. 

Climate Smart Waste Management - Information on reducing solid waste for 
Climate Smart Communities. 

Renewable Energy for Climate Smart Communities - Information on the 
availability and implementation of renewable energy use for New York's Climate 
Smart Communities. 

Climate Change Adaptation - Increasing local resilience to climate impacts and 
preparing for changing climate hazards. 
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Model Resolution for Community Adoption 
Council member moved and Council member seconded that: 

WHEREAS, the TownNillage!City!County of --~--- (hereinafter "local 
government'J believes that climate change poses a real and increasing threat to our 
local and global environments and is primarily due to tha burning of fossil fuels; and 
WHEREAS, the effects of climate change will endanger our infrastructure, economy and 
livelihoods; harm our farms, orchards, and ecological communities, including native fish 
and wildlife populations; spread invasive species and e)fotic diseases; reduce drinking 
water supplies and recreational opportunities; and pose health threats to our citizens; 
and 
WHEREAS, we believe that our response to climate change provides us with an 
unprecedented opportunity to save money, and to build livable, energy-independent and 
secure communities, vibrant innovation economies, healthy and safe schools, and 
resilient infrastructures; and 
WHEREAS, we believe the scale of greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions reductions 
required for climate stabilization will require sustained and substantial efforts; and 
WHEREAS, we believe that even if emissions werf;J dramatically reduced today, 
communities would still be required to adapt to the effects of climate change for 
decades to come, 

IT IS HEREBY RESOLVED that TownNillage!City!County of , in order 
to reduce greenhouse gas emissions and adapt to a changing climate, adopts the New 
York State Climate Smart Communities Pledge, which comprises the following ten 
elements: 

1 Pledge to be a Climate Smart Community. 
2 Set goals, inventory emissions, plan for climate action. 
3 Decrease community energy use. 
4 Increase community use of renewable energy. 
5 Realize benefits of recycling and other climate-smart solid waste management 

practices. 
6 Reduce greenhouse gas emissions through use ot climate-smart land-use tools. 
7 Enhance community resilience and prepare for th~ effects of climate change. 
8 Support development of a green innovation econqmy. 
9 Inform and inspire the public. 
1 O Commit to an evolving process of climate action. 
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